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This new journal Quality in Health Care will provide a
focus for the increasing interest of and investment, both
in work and time, by health professionals, policy makers,
and academics in the evaluation of effectiveness and
quality of health care. This is not a journal for a new
specialty; it is about a subject central to the work of all
specialties and all health care staff. As medical
technology advances and as resources for health care will
always be less than potential demand, quality of care
emerges also as an important marker by which to judge
the worth of new technology and to target our scarce
resources.

Quality in Health Care is for all those who work in
health care and will publish papers reporting practical
aspects of quality assessment and improvement (includ-
ing papers about medical and clinical audit) alongside
those that will provide an academic base which will
inform the assessment of routine clinical and managerial
practice. From an interdisciplinary perspective this
journal will report, reflect, and debate all issues pertinent
to the quality of health care and will also be prepared to
challenge those responsible for quality assessment and
improvement.
Concern about the quality of care has stimulated an

array of important initiatives. Most hospitals and many
general practices have medical audit programmes.
Clinical audit is also progressing despite very meagre
financial support. Quality assurance has been a more
prominent feature of nursing than medical practice. The
Royal College of Nursing's standards of care project, set
up in 1985, has promoted the development of projects
to improve the quality in nursing care from the point of
contact with the patient.' This approach has now been
evaluated by the ODYSSY project, and the results are
eagerly awaited. With such a commitment is there any
chance of the quality genie going back into the bottle?
The rationale of audit is that regular, critical, and

systematic analysis of the quality of care will allow
clinicians to change their routine practice to improve
patient care. But there is a gap between this theory and
experience. Audit makes sense only as part of a radical
review of health care, which should include improving
the understanding of clinical decision making,
modernising the organisation of clinical practice, and
bringing patients' own priorities more explicitly into the
assessment of outcome.

Making an effective start
Progress in developing medical and clinical audit has
been slow and difficult because it is confounded by some
very considerable and fundamental questions which
touch upon our understanding of the basis of clinical
decisions and the nature of clinical practice. Having a
framework for audit without outcome measures, good

information systems, or knowledge of the effectiveness of
interventions can make audit an unrewarding and
tedious activity.
There is ample evidence demonstrating wide

variations in the use of and outcomes of clinical
interventions;Ia-3 unravelling the explanation for these
variations is a starting point for assessing the quality of
clinical practice. Clinicians in high use areas may be
undertaking many inappropriate interventions or those
in low use areas may not be performing enough
appropriate interventions. Whatever the reason, these
studies point to uncertainty in clinical decision making.
This uncertainty is understandable in view of the
relatively few good studies of the effectiveness of clinical
interventions.4 Many areas of practice have inadequate
or no scientific basis, and clinical decisions are often
based on clinician preference. Despite science based
undergraduate teaching programmes and encourage-
ment of the pursuit of scientific research we seem to pay
lip service to scientific principles when it comes to
clinical practice and clinical decision making. The point
is not that treatment should be limited only to
interventions already tested through good scientific
studies but rather that the evidence of effectiveness
should be known so that the basis on which decisions are
made can be better understood.

Gathering together and weighting the evidence of the
effectiveness of interventions is an important task not
only for quality improvement initiatives but also to give
purchasers and providers the essential information for
discussing provision of care and also for suggesting areas
for future research. Edited versions of the bulletins on
effective health care commissioned by the Department of
Health and produced by a team at the Nuffield Institute,
Leeds (p 74)5 will be a regular feature in Quality in
Health Care. Each is a synthesis of available evidence on
a chosen clinical topic (p 77).6

Sorting out those aspects of care which contribute to
good quality care and are useful for audit can be difficult.
Clinical interventions which are supported by good
clinical studies are appropriate subjects for audit.7 In the
series "Purchasing for Quality: the Providers' View"
expert providers will be asked to state the care they
would purchase for a particular condition, with evidence
to support their purchasing decisions, and to indicate
aspects of care amenable to audit (p 65, p 68).8 9 This
will help to inform purchasers and stimulate the debate
about quality in contracts.

Integrating quality improvement initiatives
The aim of the quality improvement initiatives must be
to create an environment where it is possible to
understand and be responsive to the needs of patients.
For this to happen evaluation of clinical practice will
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Editorial

need to include the contributions to care given by every
professional group and to take in the non-clinical aspects
of the health care system.
Much good quality care is dependent on collaboration

and communication between several groups and as such
has no particular champion. The recent initiatives to
improve the quality of health care have followed a
familiar pattern and have been organised through
traditional tribal professional groups. Few of these
initiatives, however, would have survived without
starting from within professional groups, and they were
important catalysts for introducing the idea of audit into
clinical practice. Now that audit is more or less
established it is time for the leaders of all the health
professions to assume an ever greater responsibility for
quality of care. This means organising clinical practice
from a patient focused view and developing inter-
disciplinary audit. This requires a strategy to bring
together all the quality initiatives. Otherwise it is very
likely that medical and clinical audit will become isolated
ineffectual activities. The perpetuation of centuries old
hierarchies makes the provision of a coherent strategy
difficult. We continue to communicate within
professional groups and to eschew working properly
together.
An effective strategy would need to influence clinical

practice to such an extent that audit became integrated
into the whole of the health care system as part of a
pattern of continuous quality improvement.'0 Important
elements of the strategy would include the convergence
of clinical and medical audit and the coordination of
research for development of audit methods. Strong links
between audit and clinical research and development
would also be needed. If audit is to have a lasting effect
on clinical practice it should influence all basic clinical
training, including both postgraduate and undergraduate
medical education.

Rational discussion about the quality of medical
practice confronts the notion of clinical freedom.
Guidelines for care - an inevitable consequence of
discussion about improving quality of care in many
conditions - seem to some to challenge much cherished
clinical freedom. A patient with acute asthma would
have no difficulty in choosing between a doctor who is
guided, when recommending treatment, by a framework
for decision making (guideline) and one searching in a
tired memory for facts inadequately supplied in training.
Freedom to do what is appropriate and acceptable and
to do it correctly is one thing; but freedom to do
otherwise is at best a waste of resources and at worst
dangerous. The development and the direction of quality
improvement initiatives and the response to and
implementation of national guidelines for care will all be
followed by this journal.

Involving patients
Assessing outcome for the patient is central to evaluating
quality of clinical practice. Information on outcomes has
not been part of routine data collections. The outcome
from clinical intervention is often considered a matter of
improved physiological measurement or clinical judge-
ment. Outcome measures must reflect patients' values.
Research into the measurement and understanding of
patient assessed outcomes and studies which examine
the practical aspects of including outcome measurement
in routine practice for feedback to clinicians will be an
important basis for quality improvement." Measuring
outcomes in routine clinical practice will inform about
effectiveness of clinical interventions.

It is fundamental to good clinical practice that patients

should have the opportunity to make informed choices
about clinical decisions. There are two dilemmas which
have to be resolved if consultations are to become more
of an exchange about expectations and less a didactic
encounter. The first is knowing when and by how much
the balance of influence about the choice of clinical
intervention should move from the health professional to
the patient. The second is how best to put technical
information and experience into a form which is both
easily assimilated and genuinely provides patients with
enough real information to allow them to share in
decision making.

Patients too may make a contribution to the quality of
care - for example, by being more prepared to point out
where problems with either clinical care or service
organisation are experienced or by asking for infor-
mation about their health or condition. Patients can find
out what to expect and ask for from several sources - for
instance, guidelines for patients produced by some
specialist associations.' Patients are being asked much
more frequently for their views and assessments of all
aspects of the health service. Filling in forms can be a
bind, but the information will be crucial - for example,
for linking process of care with patient assessed
outcomes, and there is already evidence that patients'
willingness to help exceeds expectations (p 10). '

Changing for the better
Being able to change clinical practice and "close the
feedback loop" of the audit cycle is an important step in
improving the quality of clinical practice.'4 Change,
however, is difficult and is influenced by many factors
(p 56),'5 but change in clinical practice with a corres-
ponding improvement in care is possible (p 15).16 The
need for change, however, is not limited to the detail of
clinical practice. The changes needed to create an
environment for continuous quality improvement are
wide ranging and include changes in working practices
and closer cooperation between different parts of the
health service, backed up by improved information
systems.'7 18 The quality genie is unlikely to go back into
the bottle but much effort will be needed to harness its
powers wisely. Success will depend on how much of this
effort is coordinated and how much is dissipated through
lack of cooperation.

Quality in health care
Quality in Health Care is a journal which will bring
together the range of subjects germane to the study and
improvement of quality care. For those convinced of the
value of working towards a more responsive health care
service and those interested in quality assessment -
whether from a clinical, managerial, or academic view -
there will be an interesting, useful, and perhaps exciting
mix of papers and opinion. For those still to be
persuaded of the merits of audit or quality assurance -
read on.

In the spirit of continuous quality improvement,
feedback and comment about this journal will be
welcomed. As this is the first issue there is no
correspondence section. Subsequent issues will contain
space for letters written in response to published papers
and those that comment on other matters relating to the
quality of health care.
The success of Quality in Health Care will depend very

much on the papers submitted. Most, but not all, the
papers in this issue are by medical practitioners. One of
the challenges of this journal is to work towards its aim
of being truly interprofessional, and contributions by
authors from all health care professions and related
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disciplines are sought. Papers are welcome from nurses,
therapists, and managers as well as research workers,
policy makers, health economists, hospital doctors and
general practitioners, and anyone working in health care
(instructions for authors are on the inside back cover of
this issue).

Traditionally, progress in health care has been
measured in terms of technological advances. The quiet
revolution in quality assessment is unmarked by
dramatic breakthroughs. As practitioners utilise, analyse,
and share information about their routine practice many
patients will get a better deal from existing therapies,
interventions, and services. Continuous quality
improvement could be a very cost effective way of
improving health.

FIONA MOSS
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Quality from the management perspective

There is some scepticism in the NHS about the transfer
of managerial concepts and techniques from the private
sector. Not all of this scepticism is justified, although the
NHS is much more complex than most private sector
organizations. But there are some lessons which can be
drawn from the experiences of the private sector of the
United Kingdom economy which are relevant to the
NHS and the debate about quality. The economy in the
United Kingdom is going through its second major
recession within a decade. In the 1980-3 recession many
companies were slow to lay off labour, and a significant
proportion went into liquidation as a consequence. The
managers in greatest demand in that recession were

accounting staff.
Those companies which came out of the recession in

a positit n to grow had established tight control on costs
and recognised that customers wanted reliability of
delivery dates and dependable service quality. In the
current recession labour has been laid off at a speed
which has caught many by surprise including, one

suspects, the government. This seems to indicate that
more companies have responded quickly to control
costs, but it is becoming clear that many are investing in
training, staff development, and product quality for the
future.
What lessons might be learnt from this observation by

the NHS? The first is that any provider which fails to
control costs and balance income with expenditure will
not survive: the purchaser will not step in to bail out an

excess of expenditure over income. The second is that
investing in quality is crucial for developing a secure and
viable future. Of almost equal importance is that the
managerial effort put into controlling expenditure will
distract managers and other staff from the issues which

in the medium term ensure success. Furthermore, staff
cynicism about "quality" will be high in a unit which is
undertaking an exercise in financial firefighting, and this
cynicism will be conveyed to patients, the public, and
purchasers.
Given the financial pressures experienced throughout

the NHS this decade, can the focus be shifted to quality?
In many respects history would not give grounds for
much optimism. The realignment of managerial
responsibilities that followed the introduction of general
management in 1984-5 did not reinforce the importance
of quality as a concept; that will happen only when the
director of quality assurance has the same clout as the
director of finance.

First and foremost, the priority at unit level must be
financial stability - only then can longer term issues be
confidently addressed. The responsibility for achieving
this stability lies squarely with trust chief executives and
the unit general managers of directly managed units.
Secondly, there needs to be an organisational focus at
provider level which interrelates resource management,
quality assurance, and medical and clinical audit. This
integration is important because quality is multi-
dimensional but is confounded by the "functional"
approach taken by the NHS Management Executive to
allocating funds. Not only are the resources for each
process quite separately allocated but they are each
allocated by a separate part of the management
executive. Funds for these three activities should come

to units from one source. Achieving an integrated
approach to quality is a major challenge for managers.
Staff, especially those with a clinical background, have
their own views on quality, which differ both between
individuals and professions and are often limited to one
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